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Senate of Maryland
IiY SENATORS BYUUN AND IlOYKll—ludii-ial l'love

I'.y the SENATE, February 20, 1907.

Introduced, read first time and referred to the Committee on Judicial
Proceeding!.

By order, J. WATERS PARR1SH, Secretary.

JOINT RESOLUTION
No. 30

Senate Joint Resolution commending the Citizens' Commission on tlie
General Assembly and its Chairman (Iwii-jie S. Wills fur their
study and recommendations fur the modernization of Ihe Maryland
Legislature.

1 WHEREAS, Upon the initiative of the Vminj! l>t'm<>iTntii- Clubs
U of Maryland, and in t-<>ii.jun«.-ti'»n with t';c Ymiiij> Ueimbliran Clubs
IS o f M a r y l a n d a n d o t h e r i w it a n d ; • !i'. k a l y r « « t i p » : a i i t i / . c u s < • i i m i i > -
•1 MOII was established to ptudy \\\A u-c :iiiiifiid ds:.iij:t's for the
"i modt'i'iiizatioti of the Maniai.d I.cr::~',.it,\i- iiiamh oi' ^ovt'iiiuient;
6 and

7 WliEREA?, The Citizens' Commi.-!-ii>n mi \W ("lOiu'ral Assembly
8 has recently issued a report mi its >Unly of tin' Maryland Legislature
9 tu the Citizens of Maryland and the General Assembly; and

10 WHEUEAS, The report is a thorfnigh and comprelieusive statement
11 of many reforms neifs?ary to the e>ti'.blisliment of an ell'ective
12 and efficient Legislative Kranch of our State Government; and

13 WHEREAS, These member-; and their Chairman devoted tlirir time
14 and labor, without monetary compensation, fi-r the Ijettennent of
15 their State; and

16 WHEREAS, The conscientious n t1 ' ' l>nb'io spirite-l members of the
17 Commission have served v\\\\ jrieat ability ami distinction; and

18 WHEKEAP, The Commissinn hn.« rer.i'.ereil :> s-ifruificant service to
19 the State of Maryland; now, therefore, i.e it

EXPLANATION': Itab'rs indicate nnc mnffrr- ndrlrd fn cri?4inri law.
[I'.rack't.-J indicate mutter stricken i'lvrn c>:;-:::^ law.
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2 SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION' NO. 30

l!ii / , ' . •»./ . . > : ' . < • / , <], ,i, ml . U > ( a,hiti ,.i Mtir.jluiid. T h a t t l u - C " ! i i i ! i i s -

L!1 >inn iiti<l l.< ( .hi i irmaii George S, Wills W ci'iiimeutit'ii for u job well
Lli; dune ; and be it t'ui'thev

2.'. Ut.i'itlriil, Tliat cuiiies of th i s nesch i t i on be gent to lioorjre S. Wil ls
'11 utul the Citizens' Commission uii the General Assembly and its
25 iadiviiluul members,

-
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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 61

By Delegates Epstein and Orlinsky

House Resolution commending the Citizens* Commission on the General Assembly and its
Chairman George S. Wills for their study and recommendations for the modernization
of the Maryland Legislature.

WHEREAS, Upon the initiative of the Young Democratic Clubs of Maryland, and in
conjunction with the Young Republican Clubs of Maryland and other civic and political
groups; a citizens' commission was established to study and recommend changes for the
modernization of the Maryland Legislative branch of government; and

WHEREAS, The Citizen-' Commission on the General Assembly has recently issued a
report on its study of the Maryland Legislature to the Citizens of Maryland and the General
Assembly; and

WHEREAS, The report is a thorough and comprehensive statement of many reforms
necessary to the establishment of an effective and ellicient Legislative Branch of our Slate
Government; and

WHEREAS, These members and their Chairman devoted their time and labor, without
monetary" compensation, for the betterment of their State; and

WlIEREAS, The conscientious and public »pirited members of the Commission have
served with great ability and distinction; and

WHEREAS, The Commission has rendered a significant service to the State of Mary-
land; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Delegates of Maryland, That the Commission and its Chair-
man George S. Wills be commended for a job well done; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this Resolution lie sent to George S. Wills and the Citizens'
Commission on the General Assembly and its individual members.

Read and adopted.

By the House of Delegates, February 28, 1967.

By order, James P. Mause, Chief Clerk.

Speaker of the House t Chie] Clerk.
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The Washington Post, January 9» 1968

Assembly Still Needs to Make Major

By

Jack

Eisen

"OWING TO antiquated
organization and proce-
dures, the legislative branch
of "Maryland government
has failed to meet the de-
mands placed on it."

A year has passed since
these words were published
by the Citizens Commission
op the General Assembly.
Its report — it might be
called a friendly indictment
-^was accepted amid fanfare
to- the leadership of the
General Assembly, which
jtfoceeded to ponder its four
dozen recommendations.
\Some of these, including a

important ones, have
accepted. But in the

opinion of the Citizens Com-
mission's chairman, George
S. Wills, the most Important
ones are yet to be carried
out and should be acted
upon at the session that be-
gins next Wednesday.

If they are not adopted
before Maryland voters de-
cide whether to ratify the
proposed new Constitution
in a May 14 referendum,
Wills said in an interview,
the legislature may find it-
self unable to cope with an
expected heavier workload.
In the process, it may con-
demn itself to a permanent
weak-sister role, with far
less influence over State op-
erations than the governor.

The first impact of the
greater workload may come
next summer and fall at a
lengthy special session. This
probably will be convened
to enact laws required to
carry out provisions of the
new Constitution.

Most urgent among the
recommendations, W i l l s
said, are these:

• The Legislature must
empower its committees to
meet and hear witnesses on
a year-round bawls, not
merely during the hectic1

hurly-burly of legislative
sessions.

• It must accept the need
for adequate professional
staffing of these committees,
again on a, permanent basis,
similar to that in Congress.

• Finally, in view of the
$8000 minimum annual sal-
ary voted by the Constitu-
tional Convention for legis-
lators, the lawmakers must
eliminate the financial pre-
rogatives—per diem allow-
ances during sessions and a
generous retirement pro-
gram—that make them look
like they are riding the
gravy train.

The last point is espe-
cially important, Wills said,
because the first two costly

. proposals will require public
support and confidence in
the Legislature's aims,

i Wills, associate public re-
, lations director of Johns

Hopkins University and
immediate past president of
the Maryland Young Demo-
crats, praised the legislative
leadership for its receptive-
ness to the Commission's
proposals.

SEVERAL IMPORTANT
changes already have been
.carried out or are in the
works, Wills said—notably
the expected creation of a
joint House-Senate commit-
tee to oversee State budget-
ing and finances throughout
the year.

Wills credited Sen. Blair
Lee -III (D-Montgomery) for
winning the leadership's
support for this reform. Lee,
he said, has been the

staunchest supporter for the
Commission's proposed re-
forms in the General Assem-
bly.

Another impending re-
form, which may make some
old legislative hands un-
happy, is House Speaker
Marvin Model's proposed
consolidation of nine House
of Delegates committees—
some of them ineffectual
and relatively inactive—into
four committees, all to be
regarded as major. Only two
now have that status.

The lawmakers made un-
happy will be the committee
chairman who must trade
that status for less exalted

roles as heads of subcommit-
tees within the new unit*
There will be far more gain-
era, however, «lnce every
delegate will have a scat on
a major committee, with
greater involvement in and
responsibility for important
legislation;

But the next, and most ur-
gent, step will be year-round
committee activity, with
adequate staffing, in Wills
view.

AT PRESENT, ' regular
General Assembly commit-
tees have staff assistance
only during sessions, drasti-
cally limiting the availabil-
ity of qualified personnel.
When sessions end, someone
piles the too-sketchy com-
mittee records into a closet
and everybody goes home.

The next year the process
again starts from scratch.
Even if an issue is raked
over during the recess by
the Legislative Council or a
special but powerless in?
terim committee, the exper-
tise and continuity that
could be provided by having
the same committee mem-
bership and a permanent
secretariat is lost.

This is especially trouble-
some since bills covering a
wide range of social, legal,,
economic and otherwise
technical subjects are grow-
ing increasingly more so-
phisticated and complex.

In Wills' opinion, there is
hope. "The Legislature is
about where Congress was
20 years ago in staffing and
operations, and realization
of the need for improve-
ment. There has been a
good beginning, but it must
be recognized for what it is
^-a beginning."

_ ,
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The Eye of Reform
This might be called the Year of Searching

Examination for Maryland State Government.
Though organized in 1965, the Constitutional
Convention Commission will do its definitive
work' this year in determining just how the
Strte Constitution should be rewritten to make
of it an effective instrument of government.

Then Governor Tawes, adopting a perennial
Republican idea, announced that a .study com-
mission would be. set up to examine the entire
structure of the Executive Department with
an eye to major reorganization.

If the findings of these studies are translated
into concrete results, they will have a far-
reaching effect, on the machinery of State
Government.

Still a third study got under way Saturday
when the Young Democratic Clubs took their
first look at the things that are
General Assembly. A Y.D.C.
appointed to examine ail aspects of the legis-
lative system, from length of terms to the
procedures for handling bills.

It heard some expert testimony on the short-
comings of the Legislature's committee system
from one who knows them, House Speaker Mar-
vin Mandel. Mr. Mandel said each house should
have five or six important committees instead
of two, and his point is well taken. In the
House, the committees are Ways arid Means
snd Judiciary. During the 1957 and 1963 sessions
they handled 74 per cent of all bills. Their
counterparts in the Senate, Finance and
Judicial Proceedings, handled 83 per cent of
all bills. The pattern was no different this year.

Funneling so much work into only four com-
mittees obviously militates against efficiency
and places too much power in the hands of tha
four chairmen. And as Delegate Julian Lapides,
of Baltimore, pointed out to the Y.D.C. the fact
that a majority of legislators do not serve on
these committees means that a great deal of
ability is not used.

In its handbook on the General Assembly, the
League of Women Voters notes that "Few
states concentrate committee work as much as;

Maryland but it is a pattern based on long
tradition." When a tradition leads to legislative
mediocrity, as this one has, it should be
abandoned.

Though the Y.D.C. examination has neither the
official sponsorship nor the government funds
which support the other studies, it has gotten off
to a good start, and Marylanders who winced
at the Legislature's recent ineptitude will
welcome it.

LEGISLATIVE

Committees Hold Key, Man-
del Tells Young Democrats

By Jerome Kelly
Maryland's Young Democrats!

have been
shoulders of

locking over
their elders in

the
the

General Assembly, and apparently
they don't like what they see.

As a result, they'll start a
study" aimed at
the legislative pro-!

cess and drawing more capable ]
lawmakers to Annapolis.

The program was announced]

The speaker of the Maryland
House of Delegates told a special
Young Democratic study commis-
sion yesterday that reorganization
of the committee ssructure is the
first step toward building a more
eceftive and streamlind Gneral
Assembly. .

Delegate Marvin Mandel (D.,
Fifth Baltimore),

(speaker, also told
!

the
the

house
special

l
p p

!com™ssion that the General As-
sembiy can be improved by per-

of
Hughes „,tax and Niles!
judicial plan" at the hands of the
legislature.

Opens April 16
He appointed George S. Wills,

of the orgai
Issues and Legislative Committee,
to direct the study, which op-ais
with a meeting April 16 at the Uni-
versity of Maryland Law School.

At that time, Delegates Julian
Lapides (D., Second Baltimore)
and Goodloe Byron (D., Fred-
erick), two of more than a dozen

quate staff" to committees and
leaders.

He and two other legislators
testified at the first session of the
special group formed by the

land to study and prooose chan-
ges in the organization "and proce-
dures of the Maryland Legisla-
ture.

Mr. Mandel and the other law-
makers commended the group

Mr. Mandel, saying lbs1,: he
feels the committee structure!
"definite: y bould »ged,"i
stated that he favo ; 'five
or six major comn: i. s
house, . ;
powerful pail

Now, lr: . mti met. only
69 men serve on .on>
mittees. With mort major bodies,]
he maintained, ;ili legislators!
could serve, thus I m on;
overlapping of committee mem-j
berships while making all men;
feel they are important cogs inj
the legislative process.

"I think this would increase the;
efficiency of the Legislature tre-i
mendously," Mr. Mandel said,;
predicting that committee reorga-j
nization "probably will be done atj
the next session."

The committee system also was
discussed by another speaker, De-
legate Juliai i D., Second!
Baltimore), -r;io called for smal-
ler com ,
subcommittees and \vuu generallyj
critical of the present si!

"On existing conn ' he]
told the commission, "I think thej
political hat
;ause the Governor haa to control
.hese votes. Tlw,:. , : out-
standing men is whose j
ajents aren't j;i!aed.' :

Mr. Lapides, unlike Mr, Man- •'
del, is not a mem! power

its aims and undertaking^ but the I structure in Annapolis. He was
speaker warned them that the the only speaker yesti i i

— • — ' — , ;,uiiit: lor Cii

Y°U"S Democrats m the General,; Hs js n
Assembly, will testify on existing • . .n u,

the
.time for change in methods in An-

lefis!a«ni WaCf|urcs-, ; ilateeloerintoISto^ndesSe1ts
Mr Wills said he welcomes par- i t s s t i . u c t u r e a n d m a k e s ™

ticipation and recommendations ; r u i e S i c i , a n g e w i l l
from other members of the Legis- ;to!d the group, which the
[Continued, Page B 6, Co lumn^ I Democrats are calling the Wills

Commission, after its chairman,
! George Wills, a member of the
public relations staff at the Johns

looked beyonc the walk n.: the Le-
gislature for a means of improv-
ing the General Assembly.

He further promised that the
stady committee would lock into
tbe, possible iwod-of larger pro-
fessional staffs for individual as-i

bbHopkins University SBnblymen and their commi
-.o presently constituted, h e p " ^ t n e possible use of auloma-l

claimed, the legislature attractsPo n *• speed the- legislative
two- kinds of persons: "The! • To Aid Commission
Wealthy man who thinks he has' Bfitt Mr. Levin and VIr Witls
something to contribute and the st?tcd that the Your," i
political hack who makes money'"it work closely wil
down at Annapolis." lettior's Constitutional Con

m. Wills said the committee Cffinwnission, which is atteirocir.fi
will.also examine the problems of ̂ -update the Stale's basic law I
tlie seniority system and the Jolw C. Brooks, executive di-i
length of present sessions. rector of the commission, said

.Noting that more than 2,000 bills that She recommendations of the:
Were introduced at the recent froung Democrats ''will be use-
regular 70-day session, he de- 'ul in the broader examination of

V •<•-' "- • «*--**. c.ared: H1C legislative branch of g<
•Ihe fact that the Governor'ment."

had to call a special session at the The Youag Democrats eald
C O T T W V i n n r r r. , n

 C F ! d o ' t l l 0 s e 70 days indicates thatitheir meetings will be hi-ld
FKIDAY, A P R I L S, 1%6 something is wrong in Annapolis, throughout Maryland durifl

and that operational improve-jnext sever;.! months in ;rder "!
ments in the Legislature are nee-(facilitate the broscest possible
essary," (participation."

[Continued From Page B 26]

Irfture as well as other "interested
parties, including Republicans."

He said the study will go into
the."feasibility of large;- salaries
to.-attract career legislators
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LEGISLATORS MAP
INTERIM CHANGES
Rules Unit To Study Major
Legislative Council Shifts

UmtapoK* Bureau at T\» |
Annapolis, Aug. 15—Legisla-

tive leaders decided tonight to!
move toward major revision of
the between-session activity of]
the General Assembly.

The powerful Rules Commit-
tee of the Legislative Canal
instructed its secretary to draw

{permanent joint committees to]
ibperate between sessions under
the direction of a steering com-
mittee of top legislative offi-
cers.

Fellow Present SUuclino
The legislative Council itself

would be reduced from 30 to 28
members and its function wouM
change from that of an invesU-
gatrve group to than of channel-
ing proposed legislation and
studies to other committees.

But the Council, as the Policy
Steering Committee;, would re-
tain the power to approve pro-
posed bills after they are stud-
ied by the joint commutes and
before the bills go to the full'
assembly for action at the an-
nual 70-day session.

The new interim joint com-
(Caathraed, Page C f CU. 4)

LEGISLATORS MAP
INTERIM CHANGES< ,-
Rule* Unit To Study Major
Legislative Council Shifts

(Continued from Pag* C 22)
mittees would follow closely the
present committee structures in
the House and Senate during
the sessions.

The revisions, still in the ear-
ly stages of planning, are de-
signed to bring every one of the
186 legislators into between ses-
sions roles and put them on a
year-round duty basis.

Tonight's meeting of the coun-
dl Rules Committee saw gener-
al approval from both senators
and delegates for the plan, in-
troduced by Delegate Marvin
Mandel <D., 5th Baltimore),
speaker of the House.

Senator William S. James,
(D., Harford), president of tbe|
Senate, had suggested mat the

•pond kindly
on each Joint committee the]
senators would be in a minority.

Other senators on the Rutesl
, that the interim

tees would only be able to rec-
ommend actions and that the
Senate would hare veto power!
lover their A
<frtr'"fl the assembly ff^'*"'*

4To5New People
Carl N. Everstine, secretary

and research director of the
Legislative Council, said that
providing the committees with
year-round staff members
would probably add only "four
or five" people to the payroll.

The plan for eiueudlm the
'^off-season" duties of the
lators apparently will not in-
clude boosting their basic pay,
but members of the legislative
council now receive $20 for « c h
meeting they attend.

The plan, to be pot In written1

form by Mr. Everstine, win be
returned to the Roles Commit-
tee next month for further con-
sideration.

The move toward a soore
fun-time Legislature woo the
backing of the chairman of the
Cttsens Committee on lfsry*
land Government. George 8.
Wills chairman of that commit-

CttDM 10 t lM 9BSSJ0B tOBUDE
'to csfl tb* rtrifioM ss impoi-
Nit to State ;
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STUDY IS SLATED
OF LOCAL BODIES

Wills To Head Investigation
Of Governments In State

By OSWALD JOHNSTON

The Greater Baltimore Com-
mittee Is planning to sponsor
and finance a full-scale study
of local government In Mary-
land. •
"In an announcement yester-

day, William Boucher 3d, execu-
tive director of the group, din-
closed that Us members have
already chosen as director of
the new study George S. Wills,
a Johns Hopkins University of-
ficial whose sfilf-appointed com-
mission to study the General
Assembly last year gained the
support of many legislative lead-
erg.

The new Wills commission,
which Is virtually certain to n»
(Continued, Page C 6, Col. I)

L0.GALBOWES
TO BJB STUDIED
Wills To Head Investigate

Of Governments In State

Bf OiWALD JOHNSTON

(Continued pom Pag* C U)
tceive a formal blessing thl
week from the Greater. .Bait!
more Committee's own loca
government subcommittee, Is t
begin holding hearings In th
fall tnd submit a report nex
year. -'•• - .••' • •

Compared To Convention
The study Is considered by Mr

Wills, a. kind pf functional coun
ternart to the Constitutlona
{overnment in the State.

Its focus, he said, would be
on the legislative and admlnls
rative problems that arc cer
aln to arise if the convention
ollowing the Eney- Commlssioi
Iraft, grants home rule to al
he counties that are at presen

dependent on the General As
embly for their laws.
The study was initially pro

posed by Milton. H. Miller,.
member of the Baltimore Coun
y Council, who expressed its
urpose this way: "Local gov
rnment Has not kept pace with
tate and federal governments

modernizing its legislative
and executive branches.

"The Wills commission study
will point the way to that mod-
rnization and encourage local
overnments to take a long,
ard look at their operations,"

•Ir. Miller added.
All Areas Involved * '

Mr. Wills, looking ahead to
he commissioa's task, .stressed
esierday that the study will
eal M y with the rural.counties
f Southern and Western Mary-

d aad'tha Eastern Shore as
ell as the Baltimore and Wash-

ington metropolitan areas.'
In this the commission's study

will bt considerably broader in
eopa than tht Hooper S. Miles

to dy of 19p
Commtoskm 1963, which

to Balti
b

was limited en
more metropolitan area prob-
lems.

While that . commission,
named by <lov. J. Millard
Tawes In 1961 amid much fan-
fare, produced ths legislation
that established ths Regional
Planning-Council on a statutory
basis, many of. its more func
tional recommendations ended
only 4n 'bickering among the
loee| governments involved.*"

rPlani-NotAccepted.; ;;•
an area water

and sewage district plan..that
was completely unacceptable toj
Baltimore city, a regional Jail
plan that was unacceptable to
Baltimore county and a regional
income and sales tax plan that
was unacceptable to almost eve-,
ry government outside the city.

That study also" was partly
upported by the Baltimore
Metropolitan Committee, al-
hough most of Its two-year
mdget of $105,000 was borne by

the State and by Baltimore city.
No budget has yet been set

or the new study, which is still
n an early planning stage.

4 Aide Itemed;'..-
However, Mr. Wills an-

nounced yesterday that Jonath-
an ; L. Alpert; who served as
executive secretary to the Wills
study of the Legislature, will
serve, in the same position, on
he new commission..

He said also that several
experts in. the field of govern-
mental; organization and adnu
nistration have agreed to help
out the commission, as consul-
tants. • '

These are Dr.Jean E. Spencer
of the University of Maryland,
staff Inspector of the Curlett
Commission on modernizing the
State executive branch of
government and presently an
adviser to Governor Agnew's
"task force on modern manage-
ment"; Dr. Rober Levy.-Gouch-
er College professor of politica'
science,* and Dr. Francis E
Rourke," chairman of the Johns
Hopkins University political
science department and ' vice
chairman of the Curlett Com-
mission., \ '
' In addition, John C. Byrnes a
delegate to the Constitutions
Convention from Baltimore's
Third, district, has agreed to
serve as liaison between the
qommissioa and the convention



Is TiTile LegLe
•MTEIT.I3M."
,- ,P r ' ih" Calif

l-nrah,

•iicl f.r .;.» fjPc| tin*; or qnaiiffing
:! c rv.mp.i;,;, but it r,?.- ceased to be
'MI in ;'.v.<! swernnwnt,"
Dm* of tre opcrati'itu of Maryland's
sUiiBV, dc.'p.tt the pu! tical atuimn
i(3 nitrmlrfrs, aro ejeprejsin-.'ly

•itrur ai:0J thoroughly citd.iit'd. Fur
»nro: the l*gi<]aturt l""ps no t >I/i-
'in of ttia number of bills it ivi;--i-
•;, or even of the number it p.nse«.
aid the- end of 11 legislative nvnwn,
ly becauso the scssmi arm'l '."'.<;•,
ijth, and partly botju:.e there i-- no
•Won for fjling' oi b:i.'s U'iare tlie
inn opens, members must cdn.-ider
nany bito so fast that probably in
y cases they don't ktur.v what they
voting on.

osl Pen3te"and House rf.mmiilecs
i nu tiansaipt rr other formal

RftcfrMM Serviot in in'!' rs':.ifed
ovprivnrkrd. Trn people nr fewr

[ t t r ra rd i and prqwri" abnul !."«!
c% of legislation within 1>) days.

»nr t i PJ'. l« .'i!;,)u! seven bill.; per
prr day—art in addition thoy must
ire nn pncountrii number of bills
n r v r reach t.'ic floor of ciihrr

•, f>nd numerous amendments to
lh;it c'i. So great <\rv the inr>dc<

OK o: ."Mi'i'inc provlsionl for <r,em-
nf th» legislature that in IK*!

Wifun H-iuse niembers had to hire
own siafl member and pay him

(thtir own pockets.

Audithit Of Executives
if wan a change this year, but
Wu v.vro. wire seventeen standing
lilter-i of the Soraic. In ISC,,
i nf tl-"in considered not a single
inn legislature at present has no
' [ audi'ii'g executive departments.
Sia!* auditor, the only one who
audit executive deparlmenl:;, is
If an officer . of the executive

rrsneh. Member.? of (he Ifou.-e of
Delegates have r.o offices in Annapolis.

Legislators' pay is established by
const it tit ional provision. It is S2.-I0O a
year, and because it is so low other
paymtl.ts are tacked on that bring
logi.<laf'»rs' rc::l p.iy up to about $3,000 a
year, but many payn,cn;s, though legili-
iiij'.e. are hidden from public virtv. An
a ri'au't the public easily (ioH the
liiipii".sii,n li'ijl luinr.1 line their |nxj)trli
w.iii iii'iin..", (!;••> a ic i."i iniitli'd lu.

All those fliitrlniiiiinjis— ;md many
Inon1- limit Ilii; lc;:r.|.i:urv\' iffi-ctive-
lic-.-N.V in ilr;iliny \\\\'u Slate pnibl'Mili. A'̂
wn; critic h.w put it: "The i'vlcral
CuiiMli'iiiiun, as orij:iii,iily r.inci'ivitl, left
!!!'><[ j;il\'OIIKIK'/lt;it tllllrlii'lis to till!
Sovereign stales. Hut whrn America
changed from vn a;;r:ni;iii to an urban
society, the elates ttt-re simply unable
to provide: the necessary governmental
action. C'on:,C'iUtintly, the Iwus of poucr
has shifted t'j the federal Cvvrrnnirnt
a:id 111'.1 !-i.ilkS have born the victim of
a df\'linr in pu.vcr and prestige. MiK'h
of this lo.s n! |Mnver can be placed
squarely at the door of state legisla-
tures."

S»c'cf>hig Changes Urged
Earlier this your a report appeared

suswiting sBceping changes in the
legislature. Tlie lepnit is the work of a
non-partisan coinniilfec called the Citiz-
ens* Commission on the General Assem-
bly. It is better known as the Wills
Commission in reference to its chair-
man, George S. Wills. The group was
organized in March, 1%6. Originating in
the Issues and Legislative Committee of
the Maryland Young Democrats, the
commission grew out of citizen interest.
It developed and printed' its 58 payc
report in nine Months, and cost the
taxpayers of Maryland nothing.

As Frank I'roctor, chairman of the
commission's subcommittee on commit-
tee Organization, recalls, ''the Issues
and Legislative Committee drew up a
proposed working draft of a new consti-

Iiy JOHN DORSEY

tutinn In UKt. We were looking for
another major project, and since the
executive and judiciary branches of the
government cither had been or were
under study we decided on the legisla-
tive branch." Mr. Wills became chair-
mar, of (he commission because he was
head o! the Issues and Legislative
Commits*, He is a--:oeiate director of
p.ihlic relations at the Juliu-t Ihijiklui
I'nivtTsily.

The commission has no official con-
ni'ctitin ivitn the Ginitilutional C'onven-
liun Cifinmivi'lfi, t!ioii^!i nu'inhi'is 4>f
Iht; latter cwmni.sion have served as
consutlants to the formef. ''We art!
grateful for (lie Wills Commission's
siudy," says John C. Iliooks, executive
director of the Constitutional Convention
Commission, "because we wanted to
have each branch of the State govern-
ment undergo such a study. When the
new constitution is written it will be
more general in scope than the present
one, and leave many specific areas
untouched. As a result, the legislature
will have to deal with new problems of
self-regulation and organization and it is
important that they have at their
disposal guidelines such as those set
down in the Wills Commission report."

Commission Enlarged
Shortly after its original organization

the commission was enlarged to include
members of the Young Republican
Clubs and interested citizens, many of
them prominent men, "I think it was
remarkable that in an election year « e
were able to carry on a non-partisan
Study of this kind, Mr. Wills says. "We
lud the cooperation of everyone we
asked."

The Si members of the commission
gave their time on a volunteer basis, in
addition to their regular jobs. That is
one of the reasons the total cost of the
study was kept down to about $10,000.
The study was partly financed by a

Riant from the Citizen.;' Conference on
State Legislatures, which in turn r,
supported by the Ford and Carnegie
Foundations. Other money came from
Maryland businesses and the Young
Democrats.

Tlie principal members of the com-
mission, those chiefly responsible fur
the drafting of the report, were Mr.
Wills; Mr. I'roclor, n public Information
representative of the Johns Hopkins
Applied Physics Laboratory; John A.
Lewis 3d, systems engineer; William
Bradford, lawyer, anil Kenneth Quinn,
of the University of Marjl.ind's guvvrn-
ment and polities' department. Jonathan
L. Alpcrt, University of Maryland Law
School student, served as executive
secretary of the commission.

Olher members include Clarence W.
Miles, former gubernatorial candidate;
Dr. Harry Bard, president of Baltimore
Junior College and member of the
Constitutional Convention Commission;
W. Griffin Morrel, Jr., vice president of
the Maryland .National Bank; Frederick
L. Wehr, former president of the
Baltimore Chamber of Commerce, and
other lawyers, professors and business
men. , •

The commission held a total of
eighteen public hearings, beginning
April 16, 1SCG. "We formally interviewed
about 40' people, and the informal
interviews individuals conducted brought
the total to 100 or more," Mr. Wills
says. Governors Tawes and Agnew,
Senate President William James, House
Speaker Marvin Mandel and botli Mary-
land United States Senators were among
those interviewed.

''Some of our problems," recalls Mr.
Alpt-rt, "included setting up hearing
times convenient to those we wanted to
tall; to, finding a place to hold hearings,
finding someone to make transcripts fur
little money, and finding out what to
ask. Sometimes, particularly at first, wo
found after a hearing Ih.'it wo didn't

I • . I..-?.

have all the Information we nrrclfd
simply because we hadn't asked the
specific questions that would eiicil the
specific facts."

After a last-minute rush—"we were
working around the clock," Mr. Wills
recalls, "and we couldn't have done it
without the help of the (lonelier and
Hopkins students who gave their time
din inn tin- final preparation"- the report
KJS published just before the General
Assembly met in January. The recom-
mendations it made include:

The legislature and the now coiistitu-
lion: the constitution should remain
silent on Internal Icgislaliv? operations,
so that it will nol be cluttered up with
amendments as lime passes and so that
tlie legislature will be free to keep
modernizing itself without the necessity
of resorting to the complicated and
time-consuming amendment process;
Hie legislature should be required to
rcapportion itself, if necessary, after
each ten-year census; tlie constitution
should not have length-of-scssion provi-
sions, and the legislature should set a
limit of 90 days on its sessions.

Salary Boost
The establishment of legislative sala-

ries should be removed from the consi-
tution, the legislature sbould set the
salary of its members at $5,500, and per
diem payments should be abolished; the
Constitutional Convention Commission
should "promulgate a proposal for a
unicampral legislature in addition to the
existing proposal for a bicameral Gener-
al Assembly."

House and Senate organization and
committee organization: the legislature
should adopt a consent calendar to
speed tip action on noiicontroversial
bills; House and Senate committees
should he reduced from sixteen to seven
and live, respectively; House and Sen-
ate substantive committees should oper-
.'ilo w n year-round basis; Ihc Legisla-
tive Council should be tliYiiRilirmil, and

should oversee the o p e r a t i c r' '
committees meeting on a '.-•-•:
basis; committees should kfip r f " - '
of their meetings: cnmmiltri" ?."\ '},.<
Legislative Council should Y«>,<\ ',;•':',•
hearings with adequate public notice

Budget and finance: bmh hou ••
should take a more careful Inn!: at li •
executive budget, and cnmmulrr
should inei't to consider the bud^rl on it
year-round basis; a joint bit'l.vt pl^r.
ning committee made up of members of
both houses should be established; rudf-
et proposals should be aceompanird by
fiscal notes projecting the probable cu't
of new or enlarged programs over ?
number of years; the budget shflU'd
reach the floor for final reading rot ! « s
than fifteen days before the end of the
session; there should be a lcgi>b!iv«
auditor, solely controlled by the Gcnpri'
Assembly, to conduct audits of evrmj»
live departments; the staffs of 1(19
Ways and Means and Finance commit-
tees should be enlarged. .,

Legislative staffs: should be; In-
creased; the Legislative Reference Ser-
vice staff should also be incred>fdj
better physical facilities for the iej r='s-
tors (particularly office space) sh'nt'd -•»
provided; the legislature should study
automation procedures.

Home rule: multi-optional hnftfl r<:'t
procedures should be fidopted, s<i (*•*{
individual counties would have an f3.';c"r
time establishing home rule s ; !;••;
legislature would be relieved <•'. i , • ••
cut burden of enacting local !•.. ' ' ".
At present, "almost 5(1 per c . • ' ••
bills considered by the icgisl.Tlui-r >'. •• :-
any given session are local jr ; ' "
rather than being genuinely sir-!'1 . •" "

Conflict Of Interest luw
To increase public confidence :'i : ! "

l e g i s l a t u r e : a w r o n g c o n f l i c t <»( ':••••••• •••
jaw should be enacted; a h» :'rf •'
ethics should be cslahlislic'J; !-.•••
lawi should be (tridly rnfdrte'i'j sil

Continued on Page 3
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Continued •from Page 1

costs of running the legislature should
be enumerated in the public record.
"The legislature owes a duty to the
public to make the reasons for all
expenditures clear and to provide ade-
quate justification for legislative ex-
penses."

George H. Morgan, field director of
the Citizens' Conference on State Legis-
latures, which has worked with groups
in 38 states that want to modernize
their legislatures, says that "the Wills
Commission report is among the four
best that have come from citizen and
citizen-legislature groups around the
country. This one, actually, is more
frank than the rest, perhaps because
the commission here was not partly a
legislative committee. The report may
make the Maryland legislature look'
backward, but from my experience—and
I've worked with these com/nissions in
23 states myself—Maryland is no worse
off than most other states. They are all
behind the times."

Mr. Wills emphasizes that the report
was not intended as a directive to the
legislature. "We know that many mem-
bers of the General Assembly recognize

, the need for modernization, and that
with a new constitution the legislature
will have to make a lot of changes. We
felt our report could be used as a guide.
I was particularly anxious that it be not
too long or too dry, so that people
would read it through."

Some Results ' -
So far, Mr. Wills feels, there have

been sonic results: "The Legislative
Council has set up a budget committee
to scrutinize the executive budget on a
year-round basis," he says. "The num-
ber of House and Senate committees
has been reduced, as we suggested.
Money has been appropriated for Iegis-

' lators to hire administrative help be-
tween sessions; And the money will be
processed through the accounting office
of the General Assembly io a .way that

will make it clear that the legislators
aren't taking the money for their own
use.

"An Interim committee was appointed
to study both our report and the
forthcoming report of the Eagleton
Institute." (Commissioned by the Gener-

' al Assembly at a cost of $20,000 to do a
study of the legislature, the Instutite is
expected to publish its report in the
fall. Because it will probably include
cost analysis and other specifics, the
Eagleton report is expected to comple-
.ment rather than duplicate the Wills
Commission report.)

"A committee has been set up to
study automation. Bills were introduced
to lengthen the session to 90 days, to.
Increase salaries and to appoint a
legislative auditor. Those bills weren't
passed, but at -least the legislature is
beginning to consider those problems."

"More generally,1? Mr. Wills contends,
"I think you could say that the report
and our continuing interest were part of
the reason the General Assembly had a
much more productive session this year
than last.".

On the legislative side, Mr." Mandel is
more cautious about the effect of the
report "I wouldn't say that the changes
have been directly the result of the
report," he says. "But it has focused
attention on areas where the legislature
needs help and maybe- we've done
things a little more quickly than' we
would have without the report The
most significant of its findings, I think,
is that we need larger staffs and better
facilities." • - , " . -

The commission's work is not over. It
still meets, and plans to keep its report,
before the people. It has already ar-
ranged a seminar on automation, and
plans subsequent reports in specific
areas. "Now that the report is out," Mr.
Wills says, "we have to see how we can
help to get our recommendations acted
upon. That job has only started.!'

: i -
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UTT) thlw IPtitflifll A

ny CIIARLES v. FLOWERS
An unofficial nonpartisan study

group is trying to find out whe-
ther, George P. Mahoncy has any
thoughts about modernizing the
Legislature,

George S. Wills, chairman of
the Commission on the General
Assembly, said yesterday he
wrote to Mr. Mahoney asking him
to testify before the group. Mr.
Mahoney is the apparent Demo-
cratic nominee for governor,
though the official results of the
close primary election have not
been announced.

"It is time to look beyond the
emotion-charged open-occupancy
issue on which your views are al-
ready known," Mr. Wills said in
the letter. "Maryland's citizens
expect opinions on the complicat-
ed and pressing questions of tax
reform, State Government reor-
jganization, economic development
land State relations with the Fed-
eral Government."

Mr. Mahoney opposes opea-
housing legislation.

Broad Kango
! The study commission wants
|Mr. Mahoney to comment on
JHouse and Senate organization,
'committee operations, finance
and legislative oversight of the
executive department budget, and
[professional staffing.
! • In his letter to Mr. Mahoney,
'Mr. Wills said:

"Mr. Spiro T. Agnew, the Re-
publican candidate, and your ma-
jor Democratic primary op-
ponents have already gone on re-
cord for improvements in the
complex operations of the Gener-
al Assembly. The commission be-
lieves a. more effective State
Government necessitates your
going on record before the
November election.

"The commission regrets not
having invited you to testify dur-
ing the primary campaign.
However, your acceptance of invi-
tations to testify at several issues

forums, followed by a failure to
appear, gave us little hope that
your views on legislative moderni-
zation could be examined."

Mr. Wills said he thought Mr.
Mahoney has an ''obligation to
the people of Maryland" to accep;
the invitation to testify.

The Commission on the General
Assembly was originally organiz-
ed by the Young Democratic
Clubs of Maryland but now in-
cludes Young Republicans and a
panel of interested citizens in its
membership. ; •

Publication Expected •'
Mr. Wills's group expects to

publish its recommendations for
modernization of the General As-

sembly this fall. Included in tho
report will be proposals for seven
year - round committees staffed
jointly by members of the House
and Senate, longer sessions than

(under the present limitation of 70
days annually, increased salaries
of legislators from 32,400 to $10,-
000, and enlarged technical staffs.

Besides getting the views of all
the major gubernatorial candi-
dates except Mr. Mahoney, the
commission has taken testimony
from . Maryland's United , States
Senators, Daniel B, Brewster and
Joseph D. Tydings, and from Wil-
liam James, president of the
State Senate, and Marvin Mandel,
Speaker of the House. . • . •

J
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, Mr. Mahoney Speaks
George P. Mahoney had some reas-

suring things to say in his appearance
before the bipartisan Commission on
the General Assembly. One can take
heart, for example, at his expressed
"desire" to have a balanced State
budget, since a balanced budget has
long been considered an implicit con-
stitutional requirement in Maryland.
One can also feel relieved that Mr.
Mahoney has no immediate plans to
alter Maryland's bicameral legislative
system, saying, instead, that he will
"go along with the present setup until
I get my feet on the ground."

The public would have benefited,
however, if Mr. Mahoney, in saying
that members, of the General Assem-
bly should be paid "something like
$10,000 a year," had shown some
awareness of a closely related State
constitutional question on the Novem-
ber 8 ballot. The State Constitution at
present says that Maryland legislators
are to be paid $2,400 a year. The pro-
posal on which Marylanders are to
vote is one that would strike the salary
limit from the Constitution and permit
the General Assembly itself after next
January 1 to set the compensation for
legislators.

Is it Mr. Mahoney's position that
iMarylanders should vote for' the
amendment to allow the General As-
sembly to set the salaries of its mem
bers? And if so, is it his position that
the legislators should raise their
salaries to something like four times

! the present level? Here is a subject
'of quite some current interest to
Maryland voters, because it is one on
which they are expected to vo ê at
the same time they vote for governor
and for members of the General As-
sembly. Encouraged by Mr. Mahoney',
preliminary 'brush with a few of the
many current State issues, the public
can hope that he will go on to answer
more specifically these and other ques-
tions which are pertinent in a guberna-
torial campaign.
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By FRANK DiF-"ILIPPO

Democrat George P. Mahoney, who claims his
opponent is the "state of things as they are," indicated
last night he opposes changes in the General Assembly
until he becomes familiar with its operation.

The nominee for governor did, i
however, say he would raise legis-
lators' salaries, possibly to $10,000
a year "if we could see our way
clear." Lawmakers now earn $2,-
400 a year.

Mahoney testified before a com-
mittee of Young Democrats study-
ing reorganization and streamlin-
ing of the General Assembly,
which is headed by George S.
Wills, the new president of the
Young Democratic Clubs of Mary-
land. .

ASKED BY a panelist what he
considered the most serious de-i
fects in the General Assembly's j
present structure, Mahoney re-
plied:

"I am cot prepared to say we
have delects . . . I suppose we
could improve upon i t . . . I don't i
see how we can make any changes
other than personalities."

He suggested, however, that the
Legislature's work could be speed-
ed up by automating its clerical
aspects, and was critical of law-
makers who shirk their duties.

"I don't see any sense in drag-
ging out the Legislature the way
they do," he said. "We could have
more hurried sessions. M a n y
members don't take their jobs
very seriously, but I'm not criti-
cizing, because too many mem-
bers are serious."

Asked if he favored spreading
the workloads of the Ways and
Means and Judiciary Committees,
which process 80 percent of the
bills, Mahoney said:

"THAT'S A VERY, very con-
structive suggestion. . . but I'd
like to feel my way and make
sure my moves would be good
ones so they wouldn't disrupt the
Legislature."

Mahoney was asked if he favor-
ed a balanced budget which is
now required by law, or if he
would change the Constitufion to
permit deficit financing.

"A balanced budget is the most
wonderful thing I can imagine,"
he said. "I hope the day will
come when we can continue to
have a balanced budget."

Questioned on whether he favor-
ed having a mem ber of the Legis-
lature on the Board of Public
Works, which now comprises the
governor, comptroller and the
state 'treasurer, Mahoney said:

' I don't think I want changes
at this moment until I learn more
about it."

URGES MODERNJZATION
.- L :J - . .-•- • - : : - !

George S. Wills, chairman of
the Commission on the General
Assembly, this week urged mod-
ernization of Maryland legisla-
tive practices. Before a meeting
of the Cockeysville Lions Club,
Mr. Wills stated that "after exa-
mining the Maryland General
Assembly's operations during
the hearings of the General As-
sembly Commission, I have come
to conclusion that the legisla-
ture cannot meet the demands
of 20th Century Maryland.

"There is no cure-all for more
legislative efficiency, but realis-

I tic changes can be made in
House and Senate organization,
committee operations, staffing,
and physical facilities."

The Wills Commission on the
i General Assembly is a biparti-
san, citizens' committee organiz-
ed to bring the issue of legisia-

j tive organization into the pub-
i lie record.

THE CANDIDATE was then
asked if he favored consideration
of a unicameral legislature as an
alternative to the present tawo-
house system.

'With my not being too enlight-
ened on the Legislature," he re-
plied, "I'll go along with what
we have. If you go along and
change everything you get in hot
water."

Mahoney then criticized mem-
bers of the Legislature "who
know so little about the budget it's
amazing." /

"I think there has got to be an
educational program put on by
the governor's office to make sure
they know \vhat's going on with
the budget," Mahoney said. "I
don't want a rubber stamp Legis-
lature — I don't want them to say
'Yes.' I want them to know, to
understand."
i Mahoney cautioned that the
Legislature might not approve a
$10,000-a-year salary for itself be-
cause "it might provoke competii-
ton form men willing to leave
big business to help us run the
state."
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STUDY POINTS
TO .REFORMS
IN ASSEMBLY

Would Upgrade Status,
.'Modernize And Add

Responsibilities
By OSWALD JOHNSTON

A self-appointed citizens com-
•mission to study the General As-
sembly will recommend next
month a wide-ranging program of
reforms to modernize the Legisla-
ture and upgrade the status of its
members.

The effect of the reforms would
be to increase legislative respon-
sibility in State Government, espe-
cially over such areas as the
budget.

The proposals also would spread
that responsibility among legisla-
tive committees more equitably
than at present by cutting the
standing committees in the House
and Senate to five and encourag-
ing them to meet all year around.

Other Reforms Listed
'.. Other reforms will include the
following:

1. To raise the salary of legis-
lators from the present $2,400 to
a figure between $8,000 and $7,000
but eliminate the whole system
of unreported expenses that raises
the actual pay of lawmakers to
about $4,500.

2. To extend the legislative ses-
sion to 90 days.

3. To provide money to increase
office space, enlarge office staff
and establish an automated data
processing system that would be
accessible to all members of the
General Assembly.

4. To adopt a stringent new con-
flict-of-interest code.

The commission, organized by
George S. Wills, of the Johns
Hopkins University administrative
staff, was formed last March by
Maryland Young Democrats, and
•subsequently became a bipartisan
citizens effort.

It has taken testimony from
Governor Tawes, Govenior-elect
Agnew and most leaders of the
House of Delegates and the
Senate.

To Be Made Public Soon
Part of the study has been

carried out in cooperation with
Dr. Donald Herzberg, of Rutgers
University, who also has been
conducting a long-range study of
the Maryland Legislature.

A final draft of the report is at
present in the hands of commis-
sion members, and will be made
public early next month.

The report, largely an accumu-
lation of suggested changes in
organization and procedure, also
includes a section based on legisla-
tors' replies to a detailed question-.

jnaire.
j This quizzed the lawmakers

(Continued, Page 20, Column 8)

Assembly Study
Urges Upgrading

By OSWALD JOHNSTON

(Continued from Page 26)
about such sensitive topics as'
office space in Annapolis, the com-
petence of the legislative leader-
ship and the State House "power
structure."

The replies, which were anony-
mous, came from more than half
the legislators and were described
by a commission spokesman as
"surprisingly frank."

One, for instance, answered the
question "Is the leadership well-
informed?" with the plaintive re-
ply:

"I am supposd to be one of
them."
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ANSWER OFFERED
TO ASSEMBLY JAM
Wills Committee Submits

Streamlining Ideas

Hy OSWALD JOHNSTON

(Continued jrom Page C 13)
only 28 days for them to be de-
bated, amended and passed.

2. A "consent calendar" on
which non-controversial bills can
be listed in. advance and moved
automatically through the legis-
lative process.

Follow Same Route •
At present nearly 80 per cent of

the bills passed in'any session are
passed unanimously. However, all
such bills still must follow the
same complex route of amend-
ment and debate that was devised
to give more controversial legis-
lation a public airing.

According to the Wills commis-
sion report, the proposed rules
would act together to ease the
"legislative log jam" that regu-
larly forms at the end of eachj
session.

The consent calendar proce-
dure, Mr. Wills pointed out yes-
terdny, would remove from the
regular schedule most bills that
legislators regard as merely rou-
tine, "thereby increasing the
amount of time available for con-
sideration of major pieces of leg-
islation."

That time would, be increased
"urther, he said, if bills could be
"iled before the session begins.
The commission report recom
mends extending by a week the
23 days now allowed for the actual
passage of legislation.

The commission deliberately
chose November 15—safely after
election day—as the earliest date
n which pre-session filing should
•e allowed.
According to the report, the de-

'Cision was based on the testimony
•of commission witnesses that
•legislators otherwise "might at-
i tempt to make political capital"
• by preparing "a mass of pre-filed|
Jbills" without any serious inten-,'
tion of getting them passed. •' . : '

ANSWER OFFERED
TO ASSEMBLY JAMi

'Wills Committee Submits
Streamlining Ideas

By OSWALD JOHNSTON

A citizens commission which
has been studying the organiza-
tion of the General Assembly re-
commended yesterday two rules
changes to streamline the process
of moving bills through the Legis-
lature. sl
; The proposals form part of a
report that the commission, head-'
ed by George S. Wills, is prepar-j
ing for publication before -the
General Assembly convenes Jan-
uary 18.

Changes Asked
If the proposed rules are adopt-

ed, future sessions will see:
1. A procedure under which

members .of both houses would be
allowed to file bills as early as
November 15—a full two months
before the General Assembly nor-
mally : convenes. At present, all
bills must be filed within the first
six weeks of the session, leaving
(Continued," Page C 3, Column '5)
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bills from the list later, bu.
the measures not s t r i c k e n
would advance automatically,
with, the implicit consent of

'•'. the lawmakers, on an estab
lished time schedule to fina!

•passage.
} This procedure would ex

pedite passage of the noncon-
. troversial bills and give the

Legislature more time to con-
sider the major measures, the
Commission said.

In calling for a change of
rules to allow prefiling of bills
before legislative s e s s i o n s
begin, the Commission noted.

1 that at present, bills can be
introduced only during the
jfirst 42 days of the annual
sessions. "The result is a leg-
islative logjam . . . which im-
poses an unnecessary burden
on legislators, bill-drafters and
staff," the Commission, said.

by Maryland Unit
By allowing earlier intro-

duction of legislation, and
establishing an earlier cut-off
date, the lawmakers would
be able to give more thought
to the bills they introduce, in
addition to allowing more
time for discussion of them.

The Commission's third pro-
posal strikes at a rule that al-
lows an automatic 24-hour
postponement In considera-
tion of a bill when an amend-
ment to it is introduced in
the House.

The Commission said this
regulation "operates to hamp-
er the efficiency and respon-
sibility" of the Legislature
and often leads to the "pro-
cedural death" of legislation.

The Commission recom-
mended that, after one 24-hour
postponement Jias been grant-j
ed for an amendment, further;
delays be limited to one hour.'

Group. Urges
in"

Legislature
A bipartisan citizens' com-

mission that conducted a ten-
month study of the Maryland
General Assembly yesterday
proposed three key changes
in the consideration of legis-
lation.

The commission recommend-j
ed: • |

• Establishment of a con-]
sent calendar along Congres-'

I sional lines to enable the
• Legislature to pass noncontro-
i,versial bills routinely without
time-consuming procedures.

• Provision for legislators
to introduce bills before the
annual sessions begin to allow
more time for their considera-.
.'tion, with a ban on introduc—]
tion of bills during the last:
'35 days of a session. |

• Modification of a current}
; legislative rule that permits!
'lawmakers to postpone con-'
sideration of some measures'
from day to day by introduc-'-
ing "frivolous" amendments to;
them. }
Other Recommendations

The proposals were con-
'taincd in a partial report by
the Citizens' Commission on
the General Assembly, headed
iby George S. Wills, associate
public relations director of

1 Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore.

Last week, in the first part
of its report, the Commission
recommended that legislative
isessions be extended from 70;
|to 90 days and that salaries be;
raised and expense accounts;
be abolished for the law-j
'makers. . . . ]
| The Commission's full re-!
port, including other propos-'
als to revamp the General As-.
sembly's organization and op-;
erations, will be issued before:
the Legislature convenes Jan.
18. ' ; \

The Commission noted yes-.:
terday that the Legislature
unanimously passes at least 75
per cent of the bills that come
to final votes.

Presently such measures are
subject to the same time-con-
'suming administrative proce-
dures as major bills that pro-
Ivoke debate. ' . . . . - . J
.Consent Calendar • 2
'• As outlined by the Commis-
sion, a consent calendar could1

• be established as a listing of.
all bills that lawmakers con-;
sider to be. noncontroversialJ
:
:. The legislators could strike.
f See REVAMP, C2, Col. 1 ,'.)


